2016 HERITAGE FILM FESTIVAL
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11 – SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13
Hayti Performance Hall
Doors Open at 5:30 PM

**Thursday’s films and discussion**
6:00 – 7:45 PM
*Middle of Nowhere* – A woman’s life changes when her husband is imprisoned
7:15 – 8:00 PM
Discussion of the current penal system and reforms planned by the Obama administration
8:30 – 9:15 PM
*CopLife* – A film by NCCU students
9:15 – 9:30 PM
*Ten Minutes* – A convicted murderer has 10 minutes before his execution – Stars Louis Gossett, Jr., written by NC native Catherine Hardin
9:45 – 10:30 PM
*The Madea Factory* – Documentary shows the conception of the character and is a must-see for anyone who loves African American films, movies and culture

**Friday’s Films and Discussion**
6:00 – 6:30 PM
*The Vow, Pony Express* – Members of Durham’s Hillside High School Hornets basketball team were known as the Pony Express and preceded Jordan, Worthy, Magic, Bird, etc. – This amazing team once included John Lucas as a ball boy!
6:30 – 6:50 PM
Discussion with surviving members of the Pony Express – an undefeated team of trailblazers during the segregation era
7:00 – 7:45 PM
*Babe Ruth* – Eddie Harris film explores the Babe’s relationship with the Negro League
8:00 – 9:30 PM
*Don’t Look Back* – the story of Leroy “Satchel” Paige, baseball legend, and his life
9:35 – 10:50 PM
*The Althea Gibson Story* – her remarkable life and achievements transcend sports. She overcame many obstacles to become the first African American to play and win Wimbledon and the US Open

**Saturday’s Films**
11:00 – 11:40 AM
*No Child* – Family film about the power of human relationships and of growing together. Stars Timothy Richardson of Tyler Perry fame
11:45 – 12:05 PM
*Conversational Terrorists* – One man’s attempt to stop being an intellectual hostage in our society
12:15 – 1:00 PM
*Discovering Dave* – about a South Carolina slave potter who wrote poetry on his pots and whose works were recently discovered – Discussion of the film, his legacy and mystery, will follow
Jasper – A troubled father attempts to save his relationship with his two daughters

Son Shine – Film about the Los Angeles race riots – Follows the story of a 12 year old on the heels of his 13th birthday and how he is impacted following news of the Rodney King verdict

That Was My Son – a Mike Wiley short – World premiered at Academy Award Qualifying SLIFF

Rise Up – about a fictional meeting between Malcolm X and Martin Luther King, Jr. – A young black male travels back in time to 1964 to address social and cultural issues affecting today’s youth

Hacked – life of a technology executive begins to unravel when his credit card is declined

Discussion on interactive media led by Code Griot, a new group organized to involve more African Americans in this growing field

Head Ladies in Charge – about women entrepreneurs and their triumphs – will empower women everywhere to embrace their own life experiences and own it!

Mary Lou Williams, The Lady Who Swings The Blues – a child prodigy, ahead of her time, one of the greatest jazz innovators, a pianist and composer who did not fit prevailing notions of where genius comes from or what it looks like

Walls That Bleed – documentary about the 1969 Dudley High School/NC A&T revolt – A bloody gun battle between local and national armed forces, and African American community members along with students at nearby HBCU NC A&T University

Game Boyz – long awaited film by Kirk Griffin full of intrigue, mystery and gamers…

A Deeper Love – by local faith-based filmmaker Terry D starring Petri Byrd from the Judge Judy show – a powerful love story set in Brooklyn, NY that will touch your heart and move your soul – includes a music video and controversial short film The Present

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE

TICKET REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION – Contact 919-683-1709 or info@hayti.org to Reserve

DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Visit www.hayti.org for full film details

SEE YOU AT THE MOVIES!

804 Old Fayetteville Street – Durham, NC 27701